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Take the  

Mystery
 out!

Sheena’s adopts common 
methods of styling and hair care 

to accomplish successful and 
predictable results.



Sheena’s Modified version of these common methods will 

help you care for your hair at home between washes and 

salon visits. We share these methods in detail for your 

information and guaranteed success using our products.

We use the common twist-out and/or braid-out 
to set the hair.  Much like one would use rollers 
or curling rods to set the hair into a style.
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• Low heat 
tension 
method 
blow-dry

tools & 
Methods

• Nylon 
cylindrical 
sleeping cap 

• Fine mist 
sprayer 

• Finger 
detangling 

• Modified 
Wash & GO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoVgXo0KcO0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJkZ6ohW_dM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoVgXo0KcO0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJkZ6ohW_dM&feature=youtu.be


Nourish
Leave-in Conditioner

Sheena’s Hair Care  

Products & How to Methods

1. Apply your favourite oil or syrum for heat protection.

2. Using a blow dryer with the tension method at medium  

to low. Leave 20% of the water moisture in your hair for  

best results.

3. Apply Sheena’s Nourish from root to the ends of hair and set.

4.  Sheena’s Nourish leave-in conditioner is used regularly in 

salon for Wash & Go Styling. Nourish is used in salon with 

other gel products specific to styling the hair.

Our modified version using  
Sheena’s Strengthen Treatment Gel: 

• After washing with shampoo  

and conditioner apply Nourish  

root to ends.

• Tension method blow-dry low to 

medium heat root to ends.

• Leave 30% moisture in hair.

• Apply Strengthen Gel  
mid-shaft to ends.
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Nourish seals moisture and 
reduces dryness of strands

pH 5 gently closes hair cuticle 
for shine and frizz control

nourish

Try:

Use Nourish to set your twist or braid out after 
washing the hair.



Hydrate 

Leave-in Cleanser  

Sheena’s Hair Care  

Products & How to Methods

1. Cleanse and refresh your hair between washes 

using Sheena’s Hydrate.

2. Our foam based cleanser removes build-up 

from edge creams and pomades without 

busting up your style. 

3. Seponaria flower reduces shrinkage and 

moisturizes the hair and scalp beautifully.
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Hydrate is a foaming cleanser 
for kinky and curly hair 

pH 6 gently opens hair cuticle and 
removes build-up at the scalp

hydrate

Finally a dry shampoo for kinky 
and curly hair to refresh and 
preserve your hair-style between 
washes. Seponaria flower is a 
mild cleansing agent often used 
to clean delicate fabrics.  

Use Hydrate to remove grease and/or pomade 
build up.



Strengthen
Leave-in Treatment

Sheena’s Hair Care  

Products & How to Methods

1.  Sheena’s Strengthen fortifies your stands when needed.

2. Apply mid-shaft to ends. Build and mend the most 

vulnerable strands of hair.

3. Our plant based treatment gel deposits tiny plant and silk 

protein fibres to fill cracks and porosity along the shaft.

We do not 
recommend 
Strengthen 
for hair colors 
lighter than a 
level five. 

Strengthen with our silk protein gel treatment 
after “texture bending” and over manipulation 
due to styling.

Lightest Blonde - 10N

Very Light Blonde - 9N

Light Blonde - 8N

Medium Blonde - 7N

Dark Blonde - 6N

Light Brown -

Medium Brown - 4N

Dark Brown - 3N

Darkest Brown - 2N

 5NStrengthens and  
thickens strands

Plant-based fibers fill in 
cracks and porousity

strengthen
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Facts 
Sheena’s Hair Care products work to 

treat some damaged hair conditions:

Including damage 

from the sun

Hair that is  

over-stretched, broken, 

bent out of shape

Heat 
damage

chemical 
damage

damage from 
over-styling

Other well known treatment  

options to remedy damage:

• Big Chop

• Protein treatments

• Moisture masks

• Tint back colour service for 

chemically damaged hair  

(consult a salon professional)
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Why Sheena’s
Sheena’s Hair Care products were made for 

kinky and curly textured hair. Using plant based 

ingredients to harness the leave-in benefit of a 

cleanser, conditioner and treatment.

Our formulas are meant to be used on dry hair, 

between wash days. They add a layer of moisture 

and protection to preserve your hair and style while 

improving the condition of your hair over time.

Sheena’s approach to hair is care first style after. 

 We combine haircare and styling to bring you a 

most original and unique product. A product as 

unique and original as you are.

sheenashaircare.com


